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*.i* paper i« an attest to put  togetner all the difficulties experienced ir 

the »«facta, oí hot dip aM electrolytic tirate in tne aricela dteel Plant of 

«xndu.taa Steal L^ted.     lt ni,Jx^u ,Je dirficuUiea ^ ^ ^^ to fl ^ 

veloplne eocnon* like  I di-   ia t,e ,anufacture of ap:oduct ^ ^ prob£bly ^ 

nost sopMuticated of all  tu* producta manufacturad by the Steel  Industry. 

Ibe author briefly describes tne variou, difficulties  faced in the starting 

up of tue not dip tinning lines at «>ur*ela,  when the organisation itself was new, 

there was lack of trained and experienced personnel and the» was  :*ed to take correc- 

tive »enure, to overooa* planning and equipment defects,    ^ded to tnis were a criti- 

cal shortage of foreign excan.e for iaporte of spares and  consumable, ar.d a lacx of 

quality conscious ri^t *>wn tne iiUi.    ai Uieae Ämflultl.fl requir,d quite a 

lon^ time   to overcome. 

* fee» detail» „tep.  fe to .void or «dr.!*.. recurrence or toe 3MB  tWe. 

of probier ., to .„„ 01- MIM:act,Jre or ^ elcctroljüc product_    ^ foreairfit 

»d »Imi« Bs„ 1>d to to developMnt 0, eleo^lyUc Urf lcte in ¡oujtojí IB a ^ 

•tarto, period Md «. „uaUty i. „.çareMe  to any «ailabl. ln tne world «*.».    ,he 

cennin, indu.tr, 1» U. j. „„di», ^141y „, t,0 futu, fcr ^^ „„^^ 

is very bri^nt.    1here ore also oxosnecta *V»T. •*»«*,.• „<••*> «^>u prospecta .or ejçort of the product manufactured in 

Hourkala« 

ftrí Ln,!       U ?W Plant and Ut*r WriWd M ^«intandent of tne »t Strip Mil, ha» recently taken over as toe General Sup.rintardant of the 
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1.      IKTflOflJCTICM. 

'une tinplate industry in india started in 1922 when the need for ti» for 

petrul and keroeene was felt.    Cne pioneer ajanufacturex*started aanuf&cturing tin- 

plate by using the not pack roiling procos and not dip tinrán*,.    Subsequently, ano- 

ther private manufacturer also started producing hot dip tinplate and, encouraged by 

tbo trei:*ndous dea-and for this product,  this Company purchased a second-hand Alkaline 

line from trie òtatea to produce front imported cold rolled strip the first electroly- 

tic tinplate made in the country. 

*en tne Gold felling Lilla of Hindustan Steal Limited were planned in 

1S55-56, a decision was taken by the Consultante to produce tinplate by the hot dip 

process rather tnan the elect o lytic procesa mainly because the estimated demand for 

tinplate in ti*e country at tiiat time (fig. 1; did not justify tne installation of an 

electrolytic unit on economic considerations.    Hindustan Steel Lini ted therefore en- 

tered the field of tinplate itanu facture in 19Ó1-62 with strip rolled in \ts own Gold 

«lolling Ulis.    Since demand kept on increasing ana import» did not stop eren after 

this, it was decided to 30 in for a modern electrolytic tinning uniV, when the expan- 

sion of the ¿*>urk<?la Steel Plant from 1 m/t to 1.8 m/t was planned.    Initially, based 
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on demand forecasts made by various agencies appointed by the Government,  it was 

planned to instai one line to manufacture 100,000 tornea pfer year but this waa 

later changed to a faster unit to produce 150,000 tonnée p«r year,  as a recheck 

showed that the anticipated demands of the canning indue try in India would ouU 

strip  the production of tinplate in tne country,    uhia electrolytic tinning line 

has #>ne into production toward«  the end of I960 and,   after initial teething 

troubles,   the line started normal production in the saddle of 19óy. 
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flg. 2 indicates tne pattern of consumption of tinplate in India ooa- 

pared to that in U.S.A. and Japan which has bean preparad by a Consultant appoin- 

ted by Hindustan ¿teal Limitad.    Ibis clearly snows that there is tremendous 

•cope for expansion of the canning industry in India and that there «ill be no 

dearth of dessnd for tinplate in tee country.   Our procrees in tne past yasr 

leads us to bélier« that we will live up to the challen** of supplying tea ra- 

quiremente of this industry. 

Hila paper «111 attempt to describe fen problems which «mx» faoed by 

¿touxtela Steel Plant in manufacturine tease Sophia ticated produots in a derelo- 

plBt economy like India's and will hiafclight tea meaauraa taken to overcome feet 

diffioultisa. 
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2.      MAHUFACTUJi OF HOT DIP TIKPLATtt IN iCUKKKU. 

'Ihe various pnjbleos encountered in the manufacture of not dip tinplate in 

hiridußtan Steel Limited have been described by trie author in a paper presented by 

him in an earlier seminar*,    briefly,   these problems ooultì be classified under five 

heads  :- 

U)    flanning and layout difficulties. 

\,b)    Organisational and training proviens. 

(c)    «odifications/adjus taints in equipment and 
operationai practices found to be necessary. 

Id/   i .'.oblea» peculiar to local conditions;    and 

(ej    quality probiens. 

lfce to overwhelming difficulties of .as taring the   technical and organisa- 

tional problems in starting up and operating an integrated iion and steel wert» ins- 

talled in a backward area, hot dip tinplate manufactured in Iburkela did not come up 

to the standards of iaported hot oip tinplate till about toe year 1965, whan quality 

consciousness slowly peraeated down to the level of the workers on tfcese lines. 

for example,  the planners of the steel plant had been told to centralise 

all lacilitiea like aetaliurgical laooratories,  workshops etc.  to enable workers in 

these specialised sectiona to be better supervised and trained in centralised loca- 

tions,    A workshop specially u-eant for building u, the tinning machines was therefore 

not thought of originally and it became necessary to plan and locate such a workshop 

in the nearest pro*i»ity to the hot dip  tinning section in order to cater to the needs 

of that unit,    kost of the workers,  who vere recrai ted in the initial stages, were 

either un with very little experience of the type required or Science students who 

had undergone short apprentice training courses.   Some engineers had also been trained 

on »isilar units in Gemany and tne United States but these were also mostly fresh 

fro« colleges and, although a tesa of Aaerican specialists6wss engaged to coimission 

the units, it took a long time to train such workers and to develop toe neeseaaxy 

technical and quality consciousness in tneau 
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*o utter where • plant ia install.«!,  it ie always neoeaaary to modify 

and alter som of the equipment to suit local condition, and thi. was truo of the 

hot dip tinning »action alao at «curicela.    feto naive «o di fi catione had to be »ad. 

in the carburettor .yate» supplied original Ly,   in the alkali .upply li„e to the Wt 

«she» and a siaple but efficient deanxng ayate, had to be installed to ret», 

tarry «attere ft» the fuel gas before it entered the fine burner, of the tin pot.. 

A aajor difficulty faced during the initial stag*, wa. lack of .ufficient 

foreign exchange to iaport .ufficient .par. part, to run the unit, .nd, eren when 

»e aan^d to i^ort soae of theee, w. ran into occasions li*, one wher. a dosen 

copíete set. of iaported tinning roll, failed .uidenly and preaauxrely i„ servi« 

Laving our production in the lurch.    Due to lac* of foreign exchange aleo, we were 

forced to try out indigenous consumables and one .uch trial of an Ortno.ilic.te for 

our a.anin« line led to a period of traendo« increaae in the  «a.»««*' produced 

on our hot dip tinning line. (fig. 3).    Thi. defect, which cauaed consider*!, 

•nxiety to ua, was finely traced back to the cleanly line after extensile labor*. 

tory teat, and pmentive «asure, had to be taken to enaure that the cheaical oon- 

earned we. cutely washed off and the »trip thoroughly dried b.for. it wa. ..nt 

to the «mealing section.    Ohan^ howaver, to the do., liaiaon -intend with 

two of our aajor custo-r.,  w. were able to gradually i»^. ottr quaUt)r to a .^ 
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uhi eh satisfied fee Indian fabricators. 

'*•      tR&UMim K)R COL? dOLLlKC, v.u... H.^MST^,; 

¿ome of tue dif fi culti os encountered in  che manufacture of hot dip tinplate 

««re eliminated by taking care  to select and train o group of the  most promising en- 

gineers and  technicians from  ihe olu uni la on ai-ni^r units in Germany for operation 

of toe unite in the expand ç>id  ibJUng .Villa.    'ih.is paid rich dividente, because 

many of the problems peculiar to  Imiinn -o^iitifir«  ¿.¡ch aje ^signers ,n Germany 

were ui.ablo  to foresee were avoided by auitabls chan^j in tue equipment before it 
w even erected,    Unexpectad trouble,   wruch  will be described later,  did hanger tho 

raisins of the production on tie  elactroiytic  tinnii,«? unit in iburtala but these 

would have proved to i>e aiuost msu rao un tab la w : Uiout  the experience ¿ained by thi;i 

«roup of dedicated young men.    It waa also significant feat  t:,e electrolytic tinnir- 

section was planned by the Central Kngin.iering and iesx^n uureau of Hindustan Steel 

Und ted   consiating entirely of Indian engineer* and it was therefore possible for 

our Consultants to tak»> care of many of our local problems while negotiating with 

toe suppliera of our equipments.    The preaeree of a teas, of experienced German spe- 

cialis te^at site also shortened the duration o f  this starting up period. 

Although the line is not yet producing to ediere ne^r ita rated capacity, 

this has not been due to tí*  difficulties of this section itself but rather due to 

the difficulties in adjusting ourselves in all sections of the plant to the quality 

demands of a much nore sophisticated product.    A consciousness of the need for ex- 

treme vigilance regarding quality is however permeating right down to tfce workers' 

level and the general feeling of moat of our customers is that our product is com- 

parable to any that has beer, xmüorted by uea in the past and is  far superior to the 

hot dip tinplate either imported JT indiqua,     A decision has  therefore been taken 

that preference »ula be given to manufacture of electrolytic tinplate and tha hot 

dip lines will be gradually »hut down,    '¿he problems that still exist and the solu- 

tions proposed, to be taken to step up production to rated capacity and perfect the 

quality of electrolytic tinplate will now be enuaerated in detail. 

4«    aTäBi^MAKiNG spa TU^PE TM TH¿ L.D. CüKVERTY)^. 

Production of rimming steel with low sulphur and phosphorus contents, which • 

are absolutely essential for aanufacture of high quality electrolytic tinplate, is 
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very difficult under Indian oonditions due to the high alumina content of Indian 

iron oreu.    furicela has to augment raisings of iron ore from its captive «ires 

with purchased oree with the »suit that the inputs  to  the Blast furnaces cannot 

be controlled to very close quality and size Frances, particularly in view of 

the absence of bedding and blending facilities at the plant.    Uur hot metal ana- 

lysis with rospeot to sulphur and silica ia therefore very inconsistent,    br- 

iber,  Hourkela has faced difficultiea right from the inosption in producing m 

good quality of dead soft burnt lime due to inherent defects in the vertical 

shaft kilns installed for that purpos«.    fig. 4 indicates the variation in the 

sulphur and silicon contents of the hot metal produced by the fbuxkela Blast FM*. 

naces and the loss of ignition of the lime produced at present in touxfcela. 

Rimming steel produced in Hourkela has a carbon content of 0.06¿ wax* 

and a manganese content of 0.25% to 0.40* while attempts are made to keep the 

phosphorus and sulphur as low as possible.    Generally, however, tnere is a »id« 

variation of these two elements between a m i samum of 0.0^ and a maximum of 0.035*. 

The main diificulty experienced in the mass production of such steel at Iteurkela 

by toe Basic Oxygen Process is the control of th« end-point temperature for good 

rimming aotion due to the two major ehort-oomings mentioned above,    lhe following 

steps are being taken to overcome ttiese difficulties s- 



rïg.  b    - -tnnd Tandem i Mil. 

in)    distributin    the i:lat-t ïUxiu ;r he i*l   to different mixers 

dent nui n<r or. Ine ailioon ran^e, ao  th.:d   Uie metai  from 

e;iai mixer is more consistent as regards silicon con tent; 

\bj    erneu ring a t;upily oi   good dead soft-turnt lime by modifi- 

cation oi' one of our a¡¡utt kiins   u> a modern design and 

ir-fltüllin   one .»ore nei» s,,aft kiln with a parallel  flow 

regenerativ-  ¡jy3ten.;     arid 

U/    taxing uae oi modern ope rat io nel research met'.oda   to 

predict £.nd control  thr end-point temperature. 

action uns slready b-.en initiat-d on tue first point rmd there ia ,-Q.ready an ijçiove- 

œent ir, ti* quality of rimaiiv steel produced,    it is expected that the other tvo 

measures will be fully operative by  the middle of next year after wich our steel- 

making shoulo pose no problei. 

5»      HCiUMC OF JlNELATd JAüJíVí UN  rn¿ IANIJBE. QüLb HILL. 

attempts for gauge accuracy, e trip flatness and surface quality were not so 

rigid unen  the strip waa be ng rolled on the reversing mill for the hot dip tinning 

linea but  the manufacture of tne electrolytic product immediately nighli^ted the poor 

quality of tut base material which    w* nad been producing till then.    Our 5-stand 

lande« told eduction Hill (ttg. yif  desired for a maxiaum speed of 1830 s/minute, 
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found it i^mo te ^^ ^ of ^ ^ ^ ^ auitatio for ^^ 

*»0Ur slower re«reing Ä11.    ^ ftn|t stop tt( ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

tion awr «t *. ed* .„ of toe Hcklittg u, „ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

tb. «J. o^ui^ie for furtner procer on tte ^^ >iU „^ ^ ^ fc- 

»t» the aeaiaUnce of *, foreign roll„re „,, œmlmUtmi ^ ^^ _^      ^ 

•o Verted «. roxied on *. re„reing Blu, ^ ^ „^ ^ ^ ^ 
tn.3. on  tóe ,leclrolytic ^^ ilK>     ^ ^^ an9wd uMt ^ of 

»trip roli.d on tot „„rain* „u! ^ ^ lnoonBl<lt.nt ttat ^ fcm ^ of a <- 

uwuitable for proce-ein« „ el.clTOiyUc Unpl.te. 

*e» tb. Tanda« fel. «HI v«  u^eai.,**,   M foreign „.^..ionin* 
t- rejected . U*. „¿ority ,r „, „ll3 pi<Wed on ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

*«* tue defect »„ WareoUy ,iIBr>   ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ _ ^ ^ 

•      ore. «. ine.perie^.d «a to. -u eaulpMnt „. lt„lf „„^ ^^^ ^ 

W...    Oorreou« „eaure. •„ i—di.t.1, x*., on tte ackling Urn but tb. 

"*ta "" ,UU "tW-ly to-    * •*-* extendía« o«r . peri«. ,f t„ Mtt. 
- «*. IMi. I) and eech defect « „>,.d *n mi clMslfled „„„,, „^ ^^ 

*. .ffect of con,cU„ .otlon. ,t „riou. .t^e r^h, f„. tte .„^ ,f ^ 

.** »d tt. reeulunt ^rov«.»t m th. ,«ült, of «. hot „iUi «u. o» be 
eleerl, im fRm , e]oa, Btudy of ^ t-(U> 
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•¡her« vas also a breakdown on the «dger of the itererà in* feugning HUI 

in the Hot Strip Kill section froo the   iddi« of March 1*6b to about tee MMX« 

of April 1968, and the,* »as a resultant increase in the ruction of coila for 

rolling on the Ta*do« hill due to this factor.    From tot beginning of April 1966, 

strict procedure« «ere enforced in the scarfing section.   Slabe «ere specially 

marked for the Tandem kill and inspected more carefully and tb* acceptance imme- 

diately increaaed fro* 31¿ to about 6I.5* for thai» specially treated slab», 

whereas it «as still quite low for slabs where special attention «as not paid. 

Various obviously wrong practica« in the atrip Kill, whidi «era »sponsible for 

U* rate of rejection at the Tandem Mill, »era Usted out, mich as inadequate 

scarfing particularly at the ed«aa, late starting of the descaling sprays on fee 
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«"•»in, «11, Ut. ctmngm of «rk roll, má baok-up «oil* on to» diff.«o»,t 

«Ito, *>»-roplao»ant of «fecti*. «ûd ,, bad «nditioii of *• «il.r. .to. 

«d o»rt*a do', and donf. «r. fom»l*t.d for iapto«of tion by to. pnoo- 
w»l of too dot strip Kill Motion. 

MltLom too accpvan« fi^^ ia mw aiDund ?Q¿ on ^ w#nif-   w 

•r. .till not ,iry ..u«fi.d «th tue qu^ity of to« hot »ltod «Ito.    tes- 

tant .Mort« .n b.ing »d. to iapro*. tfa. quality and it i. now infndad to 

build 19 a data bank of «tof.ct. on not roll.d «ito «nd froqu.ncy of roll oh«. 

8», guide cu«.««, blöder roll oban^. and other vital factor« in to. Hot 

Wlto ».ctioa, «> that particular typo, of d«f.ct» could be «riolatod to tte 

eorr.tponding «us. and a »ya*, of Statistical *udity Oontwl «uld b. ..t 

up for toi. purpo...    So« data has al«ady b.en coll.ct.d (Pif. 6.1,      * 
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6.6) on «auga diffaranca b«tw«n fc i adfaa of hot rolled osila, rundown, 

oroan, accuracy of fauft throughout trm coil «to. «• a preliminary bail» Iter 

the «tor« purpoae.    laproved aaintenance and operational pnetten in ih» Bot 

Strip Mill as a result of introduction of auch a i>itM of ¿tati* ti oil totality 

Omtrol muid help ua uiUaataiy to eneura that all ottrbot rollad coila ara 

fit for rolling on our fanden Mil. 

6.      MHHaffitfTlP tt?iQE OF CQMTI1 

although Hiaduatan äteel Limitad had Infamad ita najor 

before arection of the unit had atartad that one-third of ito production of 
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col, «W .«„   „. In41„ f.,rtcato^ ^ r.*.,*..^ to ac^t ^ 
probet in « ««.J .^    i#nil3tont #ffortg had ^^ to „. ^ to 

-. ««. «to„• .* „„„ „ t,„ ^ ^„^ máM t¡^ta ^ iB 
Act tau d^a, «„ ttalr ,,uipMnt t(Bn utM âiimii#i) piou ^ to ^ 

«^wnc, »r ». .^d ,„,.,«,., partlouiarly ^ ^ 

«. I». »f Un,!.*.    initially.   ». a„ ... „ ,t y#ry ate¥     ^ 

fcZ   TU" "" "* * *" "J « »—*«* -. -» • .„p^nu „„ 
u !  "!; **" Mt,rul "- ^ •*"-f- »-' « - - -i- .r 
and . pro„Uonal Tlilt ,, OUI .^^ icoMp>M8d b^ tta ^ 

•:i:'" ** « - - •*» —». **- o,- u,u JL^ 
«"»m*«a pxoceu «t »mal »nein* »p««* to * ninnar 

t^r *r. .cwi, ftfcri«« o« tbrt» li«. « it prwtd to ^ ^ ^ 

— no «•« Ibr thM to iwr-t in ext« .quip^at to piocms tt« •—.    It ~ 

•*o bmu^t *- te  tee. th.t oonti»ou. «u^l.d pUte ««fartM.é to v 
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HSL Mechanical Characteristics of Continuous Annealed Tin plates 
Manufacturad  at  Raurkala 
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co rispondine baten annealed material, oe cause they amid use a lighter subatanoe 

ti^an they had hitherto ordered.    Customers had also doubts about trie existence of 

directional properties in the continuous annealed plate but these were set at rest 

by actual usage of the a»aterial.    At present,  the continuous annealed product is 

used practically for all purposes by the fabricators.    Some of the characteristic» 

of continuous annealed tinpiate are given in Table 11. 

7.      CX&Jtl&ilOfflHG OF THb duajnbiïflC TINNING hIM: 

The Tinning Line at Kourkela ^Kig. 8) i3 a ïerrostan line rated to pro- 

duoe 150,000 tonnte per annum of electrolytic tinpiate.    Apart from the 5-etand 

Tandeo Kill,  tais is the oast »opri is tica ted unit commissioned in trie    expanded sec- 

tion of the Cold boiling Mills.    Ine equipment in tue tinning section consiste of 

a coil preparation line fitted ¿th gauge re cordera, pinhole de tacto rs etc. wie re 

coila after teaper passing are first processed.    The line itself is a standard 

farro«tan line of O.S. Steel Patent and consists of the nomai alkaline cleaning, 

el«ctro pickling, coating, resistance melting and cheaical treatment followed by 

a Txlon uiler.    Two shearing lines are included in the section, each equipped with 

classifier* and pilers and a small re-asaorting line has also bean i JStailed. 
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Fig.  8    -    Eie ¿truly tic  Tinnir.^ .urne. 

The first major problen  that ^ faced on thia line way due  to a design 

defect in the numerous rolls wnich were supplied originally from abroad due to 

which these rolls started failing at tue necka xn rapid succession.     Mien one re- 

members  that there are approximate l6o rolls of different types in suri a line, 

the enormity of the problem would be appreciated.    The manur.-.cturer w* contacted 

and, meanwhile,   tempjrary arránceme/,ts were ¿ade to »odify ani repair tab broken 

rolls at site,    however, due   to tu*, frequency o*' tóese breakages,   the line could 

operate only very intermittently for a considerable- period of time.    A more rigid 

design was later worked out in iieraany and oa.ny rolls of the modified design had 

to be air-freighted to save tee  ' i tua tien,    we also took SOBO time  to locate and 

develop suitable indigenous manufacturing capacity for special rubuerising of some 

of these rolls and for repair of conductor rolls by e lee tro-deposi ti on of the vmry 

thin hard chromium layer required on the surface.    Difficulties in obtaining the 

necessary foreign exchange for importe m have even led to the development of indi- 

genous manufacturing capacity for very special chemicals like Fhenol-öulpnonic Add 

and UBA,  although these industries are still not stabilised to toe extent that tfasy 

can simply us all our requirements to run the line at imtec. capacity. 

A series of modifiwations and improvisations had also lo be oarried out 

on the main line itself as well as on the auxiliary units which will be briefly 

described below :- 
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(a) The shearing lines were supplied witn only four pilera,  the last one for 

'primas',  in whicn unfortunately only one pile oould te piled up at a 

time.    The line had therefore to be stopped every time a pile was  to be '„aken out 

so that we ware forced to modify piler No. 3 and convert it also into a 'prima' 

pilerf leaving us with only two pilera for classifying all other a ria inga, viz. 

•off-gawge',   'nenders',   'pinholes' and 'seconds',    filer No.  1 on both the lines 

is now used for piling up Lueeta with the first three types of defects whicn are 

then re-assorted on the reasserting lino or sold directly to small-scale industries 

as 'Tinplate Defectives' for fabrication into various small articJ.es. 

(b) Initially, extensive quench stains and uncontrolled nlloy layer wer« 

noticed on the product.    n¡ia was finally traced to tne lack of contai 

of tha temperature of the water 3prayed on to  the strip and this has now been recti« 

fied by installation of an extra pump for tne spray system and a motor valve in the 

incoming waterline. 

to) Conductor rolls, in particular tne Dry Malting and Quencn Tank rolls, were 

badly damaged by arc apota caused during strip breakages, when tne torn 

strip ends touched various partions of the charged roll.    Attempts w re made to atop 

the line immediately on strip breakage but tnese war« unsuccessful.    A solution has 

now been found by installing limit switches which cut off the currant passing through 

the conductor roll as soon as the strip breaks anywhera in tha line.    Arc spots whicn 

may still occur are being removed by an automatic cleaning device fitt«d on ta« 

conductor roll. 

Id) In ordir to aonieve a better currant éaneity ir, the chemical treatment 

saction, additional rectifiai capacity has now tx an provided.    Also, as 

dea igne d originally, more than one diem i cal treatment could not b« provided to tne 

strip after tinning.    Ibis is now possible with the installation of a second chemical 

treatment tank which is mainly used lor bi-carbonate treatment. 

te J The designers had supplied a condensate tank made of PVC material but tr.ia 

failed imnediately after the first filling.    Jt has now been replaced by 

a rubber-lined steel tank.    Fortunately,  we were able to continue production without 

interruption due to the very low chlorine content of our water (>-5 ppm. ) compared to 

water in Qernan plants which contains as such as 10-15 ppa» 
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Kr) The suppliers aa¿ originali, e pipped trie line with idle aqueaxer rolla. 

Aen the line  waa operated at vary hi^i speeds,   xt waa noticed that tins 

..-ve  ri««  to .cratches on UV surface of the   tinplate.     ^eae  «lis are now being 

rri laced by driven uni tü. 

tí •      t-i<0DüTJT STANj^rdJiü AlIyM *iiy tAüJ.Sa uF TI : 1 úftTtt. 

The tmr.late fabric«tow in Indi,   hM equipment fio.  different countries in 

t.*ir pianta, wi*  the result ti*t they were Piatir* or, supply of a larpe number of 

üi=ea mien added up  to about 200 in nuocer.    Tras a» nad *n avvera* effect on tue produo- 

tion in our own liant and aaa caused innurnerabie  cüi'fi cul tie. in the planning and 

P^^asing oí the  different orde«  Uioa^h the aoUin* Uli unit..     * are trym    to 

persuade our major customers  to a^-ree to a reduction in u» number oí site* to J)2 

only,   „Liefe we think can cater to  tra, entire «fcaand of the canning industry in India. 

fhe latest Indian Standard for  telate w^  formulated about eight yoara a*> and 

^ already obsolete in uany way»  for tm n..d. of a sophisticated product like our 

electrolytic tinplate and the absence of a common language   between cuatomero and 

manufacturers k s ^times felt keenly.    In tne initial eta«**, a pU-thora of diffe- 

«*nt standards was quotad by Guato• ««n acecifyir,   their requirente,     M also 

found that different cuntoaera oaiJ-.d «.« ~aU* defect Ly different nwtea.    :;owev.r, 

with the passage of tune ard with close contact wi Ui   tue various custocurE this 

difficulty has been reduced to a certain extant* 

one other major hurdle ma seer, the  fact tut India «Uli transporta Un- 

plate mainly by railway wagons  which have been desiemd far •ultlpurpo«. transporU- 

tion.    Ohi. ha« resultad in tinplrte packet. despstcned fro. muritela bein¿- aubjectad 

to a ouffettin* en route wrich símil*, packau aborted fro. auroad would probably not 

receive.    A considerable «ount *ï ti»* ^ effort na. had to b* .pent in iapiovin* the 

packaging to a ata«« wh.i« the cuato^r i. anaured toat th. Urlata «il reach hi. 

in a good conditio..    Iccal conditions hare made  *u an extre.ely difficult • tarda.. 

Our railway «.gone in which the tifiate i*  trweporUd,  do not have the slidin* roof 

which is usual for auch wagons in other count rie..    In the abaence of am ubi. indi- 

^.nously »anufactur.d pallet loadar«,  íES»!», difficult!., ware faced in the Initial 

stage« to load the fairly heavy  tinplate packet, into such wagons,    fading was ini- 

tially done by huid pallet loaders but toi. was extreaely hard work.    ¿hen,  an 

ingeniou. idea was Uçiaaented by «odifyin* tne saat of a foik lift truck and th. 

packet, ware losded by entering the wa^on «¿tu  u*  true*,     ihis has now be» 
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standard practice in ¿iourkela mm u.w original diesel fork lifts rave now besn 

changed to the battery-operated variaty to avoid tne nuisance of ruines,    ¿trapping 

Batarial of the ri^fat quality (afa hua bean developed by a very few specialist 

finsi in advanced countries) sac suitable strapping equipments are also scaros 

i tes» in India and tbwse have also nad to  be developed or obtained with the 

treat« st of difficulty,    after loading; U<e packets,  they are braced imi de the 

wagon by woo u e h J can ti in a but, uus to tne rough shunting in transit,  tne wagons 

have often rea en« d tne ir destinations  with the packets all askew.    Due  to  the 

exoeesive vibration during the train journey,   the  tinplate over which so mucn 

care ¿a exercised at the works, often exhibits transit rub maries.    Jurirv,- the 

monsoons, yxy often, quite an amount o i water collects on the floor of th- wagons, 

enters tue tinplate packets and damages toe content»,    lb sdì to tni», some of 

the cue toners do not themselves   uve suitable equipment to unload the tifiate 

paokets with the result that crude and rough methods are often employed for this 

purpose with consequent damage to the product,    ¿c hope to avoid some of tneae 

iiffi cui ties by s modified method of packing which is now under discussion with 

the customer» {fig. 9).    we feel mat «e can convince them that it is worth paying 

torn extra oost of such a sophisticated pack ratner than allow tL- tinplate to be 

«mamgad before it reaches their pianti,    ¿os* success has also been achieved   ia 

persuading some of our major cuwtoasrs to mors more and more tinplate by road but 

tola Is also difficult in a country which still does not possess a aid* network of 

good roads. 
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9.     WTO! OF TUPUTK iNimyRY !r ifm 

Ttm tinplat« fabricating induatry in India i» planning rapid expansion 

and ha« been h«ld in abade till now only by toe paucity of foreign exehang« for 

extensive isports of the base material.   Bie future for xdnplate manufacture» is 

thsrefore txcaadingly bright.   Hindustan Steel Uaited is asking all-out effort« 

to «eat the desande of tne fabricators both for quantity and quality.    Although tha 

difficulties enufterated earlier are Ta«t, effort« are being made to step up the pro- 

duotlon of tinplat« on our aodern unit» and to improve the quality to \farld Standard«. 

Siaultansowly, one of the national instituto^has been entrusted wiÄ the task of 

oonductiag extensive étudiée to see to wuat extent our tinplate, *ich usa« a bas« 

i^^áUUi. 
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plat« containing higher phosphorus fc.an commonly accepted for Mil type,   can be used 

for Open Ibp Sanitary food car».    These investigations have proved that our tinplate 

is eminently satisfactory for products lüce green pees,  cabbage, potatoes, orange 

juice,  toaato juice and stango nectar.    Investigatàone are still unuer nay to conclu- 

sively test tha4uitability of our Urliate for other more correeive products like 

orange segments in syrup, pineapple slices in syrup, pineapple juice, mango slice« 

in syrup,  cherrie« in syrup etc.    It is expected that    the imports of this type of 

tinplate will also be completely eliminated in the foreeeaablc futura if these teat« 

are successful. 

In the various demand forecasts nade for any product in a developing 

country like ours,  there is always a considerable measure of error due to the ten- 

dency of consumers to exaggerate their demands.    Tinplate has been no exception.    It 

is therefore very likely that, if dourkela should step up ite production of electro- 

lytic tinp]ate to somewhere near its rated capacity,   there would be a necessity to 

enter the export market,   iiince fabricated products made from ifcuzkela tinplate have 

already been exported in quite considerable quantities to the Kiddle and far-Jáast, 

there is every possibility that our tinplate itself should find a ready market in 

these regions.    Witti the rapid improvement in quality ^Table III) wnich we have been 

able to achieve within the two years that our line has been in operation, Hindustan 

Steel Limited is quite confident that its  tinplate will be able to compete with other 

producers in the «brld market. 

10.      COLUSIÓN. 

»J The growth of the tinplate indue try in India has been outlined with parti- 

cular reference t» the production of tinplate in the ¿burkela Steel Plant under a/8- 
Hindustan Steel Limited. 

b) Inadequate availability of trained manpower, spare parts, ibraimm exchange, 

design defects and slower development of ancillary industries for the supply of indi- 

genous spare parts and consumables have given rise to problems which are not altogether 

unexpected for a developing country like India,    ft» effect» of the above problems were 

quite appreciable during the commissioning and operation of the hot dip tinning lines 

but, by proper preplanning,  these have been minimised during the commissioning and 

operation of the much more sophisticated electrolytic tinning line, anci the production 

has almost been stabilised within the period of just over a year. 
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c) It han been obi«ired that higher sulphur and silioon contenta in hot 

••tal ed poor quality of dead burnt lia» used during steel-making adversely äfftet 

the quantity ana quality of tinplat» steel produced at Rourkela.    S Upe are being 

taken to overcome these difficultiea by the middle of next year. 

d) 'ihe high speed Tan de» Gold Mill places stringent demands on the quality 

of not rolled atrip «hich necessitates atrict control on the soarfinf and hot 
rolling practica. 

a) Electrolytic tinniate produced in temicela found a ready acceptance in the 

Indian narket.    After initial reluctance, Indian consumais have alno recognised the 

auparlority of electrolytio Unplata produced fron oontinuoue annealed oold rolled 
strip. 

f) Attempts are bain«- nada to standardise Unplata si «es.   Proper «agone «ita 

sliding »oí» lor transportation of Unplata are not yet «reliable in India and 

road transport in atill to gain unlveraal popularity. 

It.      ^^^jJafiïïQjfiBtfr" 
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